JAI DURGA BAHU-UDDESHIYA JANKALYAN SANSTHA’S
GREEN HEAVEN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & RESEARCH, NAGPUR
AND
GREEN HEAVEN COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, NAGPUR

Present

Encore 2016

Let’s rock the floor...

CULTURAL EVENTS
Sur-Sargam (Singing Competition)
Natrang (Dance Competition)
Selfie Album (Video Clip)
Tattoo Making & Hair style
Mehandi, Rangoli,
Fashion Show
Nautanki (Skit)
DJ War

SPORTS EVENTS
Encore Premier League (Cricket)
Khoj - Khabar (Treasure Hunt)
Panja Ladao (Arm Wrestling)
Win the Queen (Carrom)
Encore Pro Kabbaddi
Buddhibal (Chess)

ACADEMIC EVENTS
Manthan (Rectification of Errors)
Seedhi Baat (Debate Competition)
Bujho to Jaane (Quiz Competition)
Essay Competition
Logo Puzzle

20, 22 Feb and 23 Feb

VENUE
Date: 20th & 22nd Feb 2016
College Campus, Village - Rui Zari
Near Hotel Le Meridien, Wardha Road,
Nagpur.

VENUE
Date: 23rd Feb 2016
Scientific Hall, Aathrasta Square,
Laxmi Nagar, Nagpur.

FACULTY IN-CHARGE
Prof. Avinash Bhowate : 98601 61040
Prof. Aparna Choudhari : 99217 77160

STUDENT CO-ORDINATORS
Vijay : 88069 32521, Swapnil : 80555 44808
Kiran : 80872 73793, Priyanka : 77198 00311

Exciting Prizes

Bus Facility Available